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Vestibular influence on water maze retention: transient whole body
rotations improve the accuracy of the cue-based retention strategy
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Abstract

Spatial learning in the water maze is thought to rely both on distal cues and vestibular information [Aggleton JP, Vann SD, Oswald CJP, Good
M. Identifying cortical inputs to the rat hippocampus that subserves allocentric spatial processes: a simple problem with a complex answer.
Hippocampus 2000;10:466–74; Pearce JM. Animal learning and cognition: an introduction. UK: Psychology Press; 1997]. Experiment 1
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emonstrates that while water maze retention relies primarily on cue-platform based associations, this strategy is not precise,
end to focus at the side of the pool. In experiment 2, we demonstrate that vestibular rotation eliminates this inaccuracy. These e
ighlight the importance of both cue and vestibular information for accurate retention of the water maze.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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esearch in spatial navigation has investigated the use of
any different strategies in the formation of spatial memories

or an environment[6,11]. The influence of both internally
enerated information and external cues in navigation have
een well documented, with researchers arguing the impor-

ance of one or both in successful navigation[1,13]. Animals
ay use information obtained from internal, vestibular cues
hen locating their position within an environment, focus-

ng on self-motion cues (path integration) or their position
n relation to their starting point (dead reckoning) ([7], see
lso[10]). On the other hand, much research has highlighted

he importance of external, allocentric information in spa-
ial navigation[11,19]. Morris, for example, determined that
avigating rats will follow distal visual cues to locate a hid-
en platform[11]. When these cues are rotated, animals will
otate their search for the platform concurrently in relation to
hese cues. While most research into spatial navigation has
xamined acquisition of the water maze, the study of retention
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has been relatively ignored, despite its importance in un
standing the formation of long-term spatial memories[5]. We
have recently demonstrated that, similar to acquisition,
mals during long-term retention prefer to follow allocent
rather than egocentric strategies[9]. Rotation of distal cue
by 180◦, 7 days post-acquisition, for example, leads anim
to rotate their searching strategy during the retention tria
experiment 1, we attempt to extend these finding by pro
ing an in-depth analysis of the cue-based strategy used d
retention.

Male Wistar rats (200–300 g; Bioresources Unit, Univ
sity of Dublin, Trinity College), aged approximately 3 mon
were used for the experiments in this study. All rats w
housed two or three subjects per cage and were given fr
cess to food and drink. Animals were kept in a tempera
controlled room, which was maintained on a fixed light–d
cycle (07:00–19:00 h). Testing was carried out during
light phase, and all rats were well handled before ex
mentation.

A standard water maze procedure was used. This w
black circular pool (1.7 m diameter; 35 cm deep) filled
166-4328/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.bbr.2004.08.013
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31 cm. Rats could escape the water by climbing onto a plat-
form (29 cm× 9 cm) located in the north eastern quadrant of
the pool, and submerged 2 cm below water surface so that it
was invisible at water level. A curtain surrounded the entire
maze at a distance of 50 cm from the pool wall. Distal visual
cues included two (60 W) lights suspended from the ceiling
(on the inside of the curtain) at a distance of 75 cm from the
pool wall and at angles of approximately 60◦. A rectangular
sheet of black paper (55 cm× 81 cm) attached to the curtain
on the eastern side of the pool was also used as a distal cue.
One light bulb was suspended from the NW corner, and the
other from the NE position. Escape latencies were recorded
during each trial using a computerised digital tracking system
(EthoVision: Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen,
The Netherlands).

Rats were trained for four trials per day for 4 days: they
were placed into the maze from a pseudo-random starting
point (N, S, E, W). If they did not locate the platform after 60 s
had elapsed, they were led to the platform by the researcher.
The animal could then remain on the platform for 20 s. The
inter-trial interval was 10 s which was spent by the animals
in a small open-top box outside the testing arena.

Retention was assessed 7 days post-acquisition. Rats were
randomly assigned to one of two groups: controls (n = 15)
or cue-rotated group (n = 15). Prior to the retention trial all
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ridor centred at the distance of the platform from the side,
again approximately 20 cm in width, seeFig. 1a). A series
of ANOVAs and post-hoc tests were performed to compare
the percentage time spent in each of these pre-defined areas
during retention.

All animals acquired the water maze, with mean escape
latencies decreasing from 43.7± 2.4 s on day 1 to 17.5±
2.2 s on day 4 (Fig. 1b). A one-way between-groups ANOVA
and post-hoc (Tukey) test confirmed this decrease to be sig-
nificant (F = 20.31, d.f. = 3,p < 0.001). During the retention
phase, one-way ANOVA and post-hoc (Tukey) tests revealed
that animals in CT spent significantly more time searching for
the platform in the NE quadrant compared to the SW or SE
quadrants (39.16± 4.67%,F = 22.04, d.f. = 3,p< 0.001). On
the contrary, CR followed the rotated cues to the SW quad-
rant, where they focused most of their search, again, com-
pared to the NE or SE quadrant (31.02± 3.44%,F = 10.62,
d.f. = 3,p< 0.001;Fig. 1c). Both groups spent a large percent-
age of time in the NW quadrant in which they were placed,
particularly in the NW corridor area (Fig. 1c). No significant
difference, however, was found between the two groups in
the percentage time spent in this area (t = 0.724, d.f. = 28,p>
0.05). Having determined from this that animals were using
the distal visual cues in their search for the platform, we as-
sessed the searching patterns of each group within their own
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nimals were carefully carried to the testing arena in an o
op box, within which they were free to walk and observe t
urroundings. Furthermore to ensure all animals were
isoriented before the retention trial all animals were ca
long the same trajectory from their home cage to the te
rena as they had been during the acquisition period.
roups were placed into the water maze from a fixed sta
osition at the NW quadrant. Retention for both groups
ssessed by removing the platform and allowing the ra
wim for 60 s around the maze so that their swimming pa
ould be observed. For the control group (CT), the dista
ayout remained the same as during the acquisition phas
he cue-rotated group (CR), the distal cues were rotate
80◦, so that the sheet of black paper was now positione

he western side of the maze, one light was suspended
he SW corner, and the other from the SE position.

Measures of retention included the analysis of percen
ime spent in each of the four quadrants (NE, NW, SE,
uring the initial 30 s of the retention phase. The first
ere chosen, as we have previously shown that retent
ensitive to disruption after this time period[9]. Percentag
ime spent in the platform area was calculated (this area
efined by a circular area centred at the platform with a ra
f approximately 27 cm, the body length of a rat, see[3] for

urther details). Percentage time spent in three other eq
ent locations (NW, SE, SW) was also calculated. In addi
he swimming pattern of the animals within their cue-ba
latform quadrants was observed, where percentage ti

he initial 30 s spent in specific pre-defined areas was c
ated. This included a corridor area (approximately 20 c
idth, inside the pool wall) and a platform corridor (a c
ue-based platform quadrant (i.e. CT in NE quadrant an
n SW quadrant;Fig. 1d). One-way ANOVAs indicated th
here was a preference shown by CR for a particular loc
ithin their platform quadrant (F = 13.17, d.f. = 3,p< 0.001)
hich was not evident in CT (F = 1.179, d.f. = 3,p > 0.05;
ig. 1d). Post-hoc (Tukey) tests revealed that CR spent
f their time swimming at the side of the pool in the corri
rea (p < 0.01), as opposed to CT who did not display
ehaviour.

The swimming patterns shown by the rats in the c
otated condition indicate a tendency to swim at the sid
he pool in the rotated quadrant, rather than searching i
ccurate platform area. This tendency to swim around
ide of the pool is termedthigmotaxis[2]. Although researc
as shown that olfactory and auditory cues may play a

n spatial navigation[8,15], the literature indicates that the
ues do not provide sufficient information by themselves
uccessful navigation, but must be presented in conjun
ith a related visual cue[14,15]. We agree with this asse

ion and rule out a major contribution of these other sen
ues. However, we suggest that the observed thigmotax
aviour may be a result of internal vestibular conflict w

he external visual sources.
The use of distal visual cues has been well document

he main strategy used by navigating rats[12]. However, in
he absence of useful visual cues, rats can orient in the
ironment using idiothetic navigation[18]. This idiothetic
avigation or egocentric navigation is thought to rely
estibular information[17]. Indeed Semenov and Bures[16]
uggest that vestibular cues are important for orientatio
he animal in the gravitation field and for estimation of
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Fig. 1. (a) Pre-defined areas of measurement during retention probe trial. (b) Mean escape latency for acquisition phase. (c) Maze maps illustrating patterns of
search for initial 30 s of retention phase. (d) Mean percentage time spent by animals in each pre-defined area of their platform quadrant (a) in the initial 30 s of
retention.

gles between vectors plotted from the animal toward external
landmarks. Both vestibular and visual information are, there-
fore, critical for efficient navigation[16]. We extend this by
suggesting that both types of information are also critical for
the retention of a spatial location and navigation towards this
retained location. We further suggest that conflicting vestibu-
lar information to that given out by distal visual cues alone
may have influenced CR’s retention in the above experiment.
While the vestibular information available to CT would di-
rect them to the same quadrant as the allocentric, cue-based
information, this would not be the case for CR. Instead, al-
locentric information available to CR would send them in
the direction of SW quadrant, while vestibular information
would direct them from their starting position in NW to-
wards the NE quadrant. This conflicting information may
have influenced CR’s ability to accurately retain the water
maze, where rats’ ability to accurately locate the platform
area was impaired. One method used to minimise vestibular
information is via whole body rotations immediately before
the retention trial (see[16]). We will in a second set of exper-
iments attempt to examine the role played by vestibular in-
formation on spatial retention using this whole body rotation
method.

Experiment 2: Animals received the same training proce-
dure as those in experiment 1 (four trials per day for 4 days).
Animals were placed into the maze from a pseudo-random
starting point (N, S, E, W). Retention was assessed 7 days
post-acquisition, where animals were randomly assigned to
one of two groups: vestibular-rotated controls (n = 7) or the
vestibular-rotated cue-rotated group (n = 7). Prior to being
placed into the water maze, both groups were subjected to
vestibular-rotation (see[4] for further details). This involved
placing each individual animal into a small, square, plastic
container (18 cm× 18 cm× 18 cm), which was then cov-
ered over with a dark cloth and rotated continuously, while
at the same time being moved in a circuitous fashion around
the room for approximately 20 s. After rotation, the animal
was immediately placed into the maze at NW and retention
was assessed by removing the platform as before. For the
vestibular-rotated control group (CT + VR), the distal-cue
layout remained the same as during the acquisition phase.
For the vestibular-rotated cue-rotated group (CR + VR), the
distal cues were rotated by 180◦. Measures of retention again
included an analysis of the percentage time spent in the plat-
form quadrant (NE) and the cue-rotated, equivalent quadrant
(SW) in the initial 30 s. The swimming pattern of the animals
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Fig. 2. (a) Mean escape latency for acquisition phase. (b) Maze maps illustrating patterns of search for initial 30 s of retention phase. (c) Mean percentage time
spent by animals in each pre-defined area of their platform quadrant (seeFig. 1a) in the initial 30 s of retention.

within their cue-related platform quadrants themselves was
observed, where percentage time spent in specific pre-defined
areas was again calculated (seeFig. 1a). A series of ANOVAs
and post-hoc tests were performed to compare the percentage
time spent in each of these pre-defined areas during retention.

All animals acquired the water maze. One way between-
groups ANOVA and post-hoc (Tukey) tests revealed that
mean escape latencies decreased significantly from 51.0±
2.8 s on day 1 to 17.1± 2.5 s on day 4 (F = 20.20, d.f. =
3, p < 0.001;Fig. 2a). During the retention phase, one-way
between-groups ANOVA and post-hoc (Tukey) tests revealed
that animals in CT+VR spent significantly more time search-
ing for the platform in the NE quadrant (31.43± 4.19%,F =
19.44, d.f. = 3,p< 0.001) while CR+VR followed the rotated
cues, focusing most of their search in SW (26.48± 4.44%,F
= 11.698, d.f. = 3,p< 0.001), in comparison to SE & SW and
NE & SW quadrants, respectively (Fig. 2b). Animals spent a
large amount of time where they were initially placed into the
pool (NW corridor). This may be as a result of the animals’
need to recover from the rotations before proceeding to locate
the platform. No significant difference was noted between the
groups for NW corridor (t = 0.279, d.f. = 12,p > 0.05). As
in experiment 1, the searching patterns of each group within
their own cue-based platform quadrant was assessed. It was
found that vestibular rotation (VR) removed the difference
b those
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The results of this experiment highlight the influence of
both external and internal information in spatial retention.
While allocentric information is necessary for successful nav-
igation and subsequent retention, our findings have shown
that egocentric, vestibular information also plays an active
role in these processes. Manipulations addressing vestibu-
lar influence in spatial navigation can have a marked effect
on the long-term retention of a spatial environment. Animals
following rotated visual cues must deal with conflicting infor-
mation coming from vestibular sources. When the influence
of this vestibular information is controlled through vestibu-
lar rotation, the difference between cue-rotated and control
groups is removed.

These results support findings from the literature that,
while spatial navigation is largely influenced by information
received from external cues, internal vestibular information
can also have an effect[11,19]. When egocentric informa-
tion conflicts with that from allocentric cues, retention can
be impaired, resulting in a less accurate searching strategy.
However, manipulating the information that is being passed
on from conflicting vestibular sources removes this effect,
thus making navigation more accurate.
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